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U.S. Senate Candidate Marielena Stuart Gives Impassioned
Speech to Villages Residents Tuesday
ARTICLE | FEBRUARY 8, 2012 - 10:39PM | BY HANNAH DUSHANE

“I am in a fight to save the nation, and the only
candidate to fight for true values,” declared Marielena
Stuart while speaking to the Conservative Liberty Alliance in
the Villages on Tuesday night. The CLA, a group focused on
traditional American principles, hosted Mrs. Stuart, a
candidate for the Florida U.S. Senate. Despite lacking
notoriety in the race, the candidate’s speech resounded with
the audience who admired her “authentic conservatism.”
Stuart, who grew up in Cuba and later immigrated to the
United States, decided to join the race while fighting
sustainable development in southwest Florida. In her battle
with lawmakers she was horrified to observe the beginnings of
Don Eaton of the Conservative Liberty Alliance thanks Florida Republican Senate
Candidate Marielena Stuart Tuesday night after her address in The Villages.

communism, which she experienced in Cuba. Her desire is to
attack the “death, deceit, and lies” she observed in America’s
structure.

Asserting that she is the only authentic conservative in the race, Stuart highlighted her bona fide values. If elected, Stuart promised
to fight for the unborn and uphold traditional family values, including marriage between one man and one woman. As a
homeschooling mother, she believes in the importance of education and desires to initiate reform in educational structures. Stuart
believes that “morals and finances can’t be separated,” and to see reform in one, change must be brought to the other. Therefore, she
stated her desire to oversee an overhauling of the federal tax code and initiate a balanced budget amendment.
When asked her stance on immigration, she responded by stating, “I am against amnesty because it is a mockery of we who have
waited years [to enter the U.S.].” Citing her experience as a columnist on multiple international subjects, she asserted that she was
the “only candidate to denounce farcical parliaments of the Middle East.”
She believes in a strong military and criticized the current administration for its policy on military affairs. Due to her upbringing in
communist Cuba, Mrs. Stuart recognized the need of a capitalistic society and promoted her desire to re-privatize government
organizations.
Vowing for term limits, whether Constitutionally or self imposed, she said "I would only serve two terms if you gave me the
privilege to represent you in the U.S. Senate."
She affirmed her passion to fight the “socialist abyss” she has observed. If elected she promised to make her statement a reality that
the United States “could be the most energy independent, wealthy nation in the world.”
The candidate continually avowed her stance to fight socialism, and place the United States as the leading nation in the world.
The Republican primary will be held August 14, 2012 and the winner will face incumbent Democratic Senator Bill Nelson.
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For more information on Mrs. Stuart’s candidacy, they can be directed to her campaign website, www.stuart2012.com. Those
interested in learning more about the Conservative Liberty Alliance can access their website at www.claflorida.org.
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